I need to make it clear that this type of research is way above and beyond my kind of research. I tend to
get on the telephone, start calling until I get a hit, ask questions and hope notes/memory don’t fail me.
<g>
My friend of the hobby appears to have access to internet data bases, I have no knowledge of. I’ve
tried some of the data bases and after a few minutes, I am ready to pull out what little hair I have. <g>
I would never have this kind of information without him. I am happy to be the one that has bits of
information that starts the process. I am happy to be the one that collects the information and attaches
it to chips I have.
Thank you my friend.
No chips in this post, sorry just history. I am sure all the KY boys have chips from the Clubs mentioned
below. <g>
I hope Porkchop Pam takes notice of this post. This one is really for her and for the fabulous
pictures/information she posts for us. Pam you can thank Jim Linduff for this information. Without his
request for info we would never have found your guy. <g>
Enough of that:

Kentucky/Ohio/Las Vegas:
If you read the “Illegal Of The Day Washington DC, you should recognize this chip.

In that thread Jim Linduff asked:
Gene,
Was the John Croft in your DC research the same John Croft who was in Newport
during the 1940's who had points in the Yorkshire? Maybe the Beverly too.
Jim
My reply:
We did not do any research on the DCE/John Croft/Ritz Hotel chip as the record
card had a Club name on it.
Might be worth looking into.
Well it was worth looking into. Unfortunately we did not get an answer one way or the other. We did
not find anything on a John Croft in 1933 Washington DC that would carry over to Newport in the
1940’s. But anything is possible. Still could be him.

I couldn't find any evidence that the John Croft of DC was the same as the John Croft who was involved
with Newport gambling. The Newport Croft was John Louis Croft: born 1896 Indiana, raised in Muncie,
moved to Ohio in the 1920's where he became a major figure in the Cleveland syndicate's gambling
operations by the late 30's. In the early 1940's he moved to Cincinnati where he reportedly was the
Cleveland syndicate's front man for their gambling operations in Northern Kentucky.
Croft testified before Kefauver Commission on organized crime in 1951. He died at Ft. Lauderdale, FL in
1972.
As far as I can tell, Croft was in Ohio when the DC chips were ordered in 1933.
Here's a 1950 article from the Cleveland Plain Dealer which gives a newspaper's account of how the
Cleveland guys moved into Kentucky (mentions Croft):
Yorkshire
Merchants club
Glenn Schmidt’s
Beverly Hills
Latin Quarter
Lookout House
Kentucky Club - I did not know Cleveland had their hooks in the KY Club.

Gene,
The Kentucky Club had a back room gambling operation once run by Jimmy Brink
and Ping Carr, one of the Carr Brothers. To the extent that Brink and Carr were tied
to the Cleveland Syndicate, so was that back room at the Kentucky Club.
Jim

KY
Club att2

John Croft is described as The Cleveland Syndicate’s “Palace Guard” of Newport, Ky. He handled
Cleveland’s 6% to 15% in each joint.

Sorry you will have to strain a little to read it as it would not upload the size I received it in, but well worth
it if you are a history buff. I can email a little better copy but you still need to strain, but not quite as much.
<g> I’ve sent the scan to several people that might be able to make it more readable.
Jim Linduff has more on Croft including an obit.

John croft 1 att2

Here's an article which mentions Croft, McGinty and Moe Dalitz:
Cleveland Plains Dealer--5jan1939:

john croft 2 att2
There are several new Ohio joints in the article. At least they were new to me. Any of you
KY/Ohio boys heard of them?
Arrow Club
Thomas Club
Ohio Villa

Gene,
All three Ohio clubs mentioned were in the Cleveland area and operated in the early
days of the Syndicate. The Arrow Club was in Bainbridge and became the Pettibone
Club during WWII. The Ohio Villa was part of the Richmond Country Club outside of
Cleveland and the Thomas Club was in Maple Heights...all run by the Syndicate.
Jim

Newspaper article on John Croft.
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John Croft 1897-1972-Died Ft Lauderdale, FL
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Prepared for Kevfauver Commision on organized crime in 1951.
Lists all owners of the Yorkshire in Newport Ky. John Croft is named even though he was
banned from owning any part of a Newport casino by a judge in 1944.
Interesting that it names ER Lowe, Louisville, KY. He owned the 119 Club in Jeffersonville, IN
that was closed in a raid in 1948.

The footnote indicates that E.R. Lowe was of Tucson, AZ in 1947. So, I did a Google
search and hit this:
"Edwin Rogers Lowenstein, supported by Cleveland mobsters Moe Dalitz and Morris
Kleinman, establishes bookmaking operations under E.R. Lowe & Co. with Harold
Fischer and Fred Kreisler in Tucson, Arizona and Albuquerque, New Mexico This
becomes one of the earliest syndicate criminal activities in the Southwestern United
States and is eventually known as the "Tucson Front". The Tucson Front would later
include front businesses such as the hotel chain run by George Gordon."

This is from a Wikipedia page "1947 in Organized Crime". Link is here:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1947_in_organized_crime
Looks like "Lowe" was not his full, given name.
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Ok Pam here is the bonus that showed up by chance and a researcher that can rack his brain at
the drop of his hat. I sure hope it is who we think it is. If not we have egg on our face. <g>
For the rest of you, Pam showed some Desert Inn pictures on the BB some time ago asking for
ID of a guy in the pictures. He was in golf and showroom pictures Pam had. If Danny Nason had
not just passed on, I feel certain he would have had the answer. Rest easy my friend, Danny.
Is this your guy Pam?
While I was looking for info on Croft I came across these pictures of another Cleveland syndicate
member, Thomas J. McGinty, who testified before Kefauver Commission on organized crime 1951:

John Croft 3 att2

John Croft 4 att2
My note: Once again he racks his brain and comes up with a hit! <g> My brain just racks!!! <g>
When I saw these pictures I knew I'd seen the guy before. Within the last year or so, someone on The
Chip Board posted a message about finding several photos of a guy in Las Vegas that they were unable
to ID--I'm pretty sure this is the guy. Don't know if the poster was ever able to ID the guy (there were
several photos, some at a golf tourney in Vegas— Thomas J. McGinty was part owner of the Desert Inn
and was involved in their golf tourney).

Gene,
McGinty went to Cuba in the 1950's and had points in the Hotel Nacional with
Wilber Clark, Jack Lansky (Meyer's brother) Moe Dalitz and Morris Kleinman. Sam
Tucker was the casino manager. Old Tom was here in Newport prior to the Airlift.
Jim

Here's an excerpt from a report on the Kefauver hearings, which includes a couple
of the clubs that you mentioned. Virgil Peterson, of the Chicago Crime Commission,
was asked to summarize his information on various people; this is what was read to
Moe Dalitz (also referred to as Moe Davis):

"Moe Davis has been closely associated in gambling enterprises in the Cleveland
area for many years with Maurice Kleinman, Lou Rothkopf alias Lou Roddy alias Lou
Rhody, Thomas Jefferson McGinty, and others. Rothkopf, Kleinman, and Davis
maintained a suite in the Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland, for many years. Members of
this group have been in association with some of the biggest racketeers from the
east coast to the West. They have maintained contact, for example, with Abner
"Longie" Zwillman, of New Jersey, and it is known that Lou Rothkopf was in very
close contact with Mickey Cohen and Jack Dragna, notorious west coast gambling
racketeers.
In the late 1930's a series of lawsuits was flied against Maurice Kleinman, Moe
Davis, Louis Rothkopf, and Thomas Jefferson McGinty, who were named as
operators of gambling joints known as the Thomas Club, the Arrow Club, which
subsequently became known as the Pettibone Club.
In the early 1930's Kleinman, Rothkopf, and Davis were partners in a front for a
gambling operation called the Prospect Advertising Co.
On February 3, 1931, William E. Potter, a Cleveland City councilman, was slain in
one of the most sensational crimes ever committed in Cleveland. The most logical
suspect insofar as the murder was concerned was one "Pittsburgh" Hymie Martin.
Moe Davis and Lou Rothkopf were with "Pittsburgh" Hymie until a few hours before
the slaying. Davis was also with Hymie until an hour prior to the arrest of Hymie,
who was charged with the murder of Potter. Pittsburgh Hymie was tried for this
murder and was convicted. He won a retrial, however, and was acquitted. It was
alleged that Potter had been killed because it was feared that he was about to
expose some crooked deals.
The police had traced checks written by a city official to the Prospect Advertising
Co., operated by Moe Davis and Morris Kleinman.
In recent years Davis, Kleinman, and Rothkopf have been connected with the
operation of the Mound Club, the Pettibone Club, the Jungle Inn, located near
Youngstown, Ohio, the Beverly Hills Club, and the Lookout House near Cincinnati.
It is known, of course, that Thomas Jefferson McGinity has been an important figure
in the operation of the Mound Club. Several years ago it was alleged that Moe Davis
was then connected with a gang which was known as the Mayfield Road gang."

OK Pam let’s see your pictures again. Do we have a hit?
My note: Here is his obit: Should help you date your pictures. No mention of Cleveland Syndicate, Moe
Dalitz, Illegal gambling joints, etc, etc, etc. <g>
Palm Beach Daily News--19march1970:
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Disclaimer: I emailed Pam hoping to hear back before I posted this. If we are wrong I claim Alzheimer’s.
<g>

